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i fast Age. Today
i is so much en-

By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

and politics, new
inment, that the
ir the lines o f least
f o f the day is fill*
things. So much
tliers forget the
to round outvtheir
If this would con* .
d soon come when
hing but meohani0 would be no are masses.

Follow ing the custom that has
grown during recent years, Congress
is observing H oly Week. The House
ia in recess until Monday, April 14th,
and Hie Senate will have but one or
. two Skelton sessions during the week,
The Congressional recess will give
many members o f Congress an oppor
tunity to return* to their states and
districts fo r a fe w Vlays. tmd to learn
w h a t' the home folks -are thinking,
Despite the war hysteria that prevails
in Washington and along the Atlantic
seaboard, it is. believed that great
m ajority o f the legislators will with*
out question find* that their constitu
ents do not want the United States
to become involved in war.

es a personal in*
s and aims o f her
ipetent to advise
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official o f th e Italian Embassy,- SecrC
tary o f State Hull late, last week offi
cially requested . the Italian govern
ment to recall their Naval Attache.’
This incident may lead to further dip
lomatic actions and finally culminate
in the Severance o f diplomatic rela
tions. The parallel is being drawn be
tween this recent development and
•those o f 1916 and 1917, when the with
draw al' o f Military and Naval At
taches o f .the German government was
demanded, leading to the final result
well known to all.
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( Continued on page four)

REQUESTS JUDGMENT
W . Y . Sanders seeks judgment fo r
$205.67 In a note suit against L. A.
Devoe and C k o Devoe.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Ina Laverne Cook, Riqua, was grant
ed a divorce from Donald L. Cook,
stationed with the U. S. A rm y at
Camp Shelby, Miss., on charges o f
cruelty and neglect.

■king6
, tetwUf*9femir,"tma^
Irene Adams as administratrix o f the
estate o f Raymond J..Adams, latjo o f
Yellow Springs, under $609 bond;
Maryliza H. Bogts as adminitratrix o f
the estate o f W . J. Boots, late o f New
Jasper Twp., under $1,009 bond; and
J. R, McBec os executor o f the estate
o f Rosa McBee, late o f Sugurcruek
Twp., without, bond.

(Continued an page four)

Q overnor Issues P ro clam atio n
U rg in g Qood F rid a y O bservance
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IT NOW I

I

A proclamation by Governor John W. Bricker, urging observ
ance o f Good Friday as a. day o f, special prayer that “ men might
be saved and peace reign among men and nations,” was received
Friday from the Governor's office.
Governor Brickcr’s proclamation reads:
“ Whereas all people o f the Christian world will observe April
I I , 1941, as Good Friday, the anniversary o f the day Jesus Christ,
the Savior, was crucified upon the cross, and
“ Whereas, in these trying times, when the entire -world is
threatened with'.war, agents o f evil are at work in man countries
to drive God from the lives o f men, and
“ Whereas, the life o f Jesinj Christ and His great .sacrifice to
redeem- the souls o f men are a constant example to us that spiritual
power and consecrated lives are the first line o f our individual and
national* defense, and »
“ Whereas, We know that, if the rulers who are endeavoring to
plunge the world into war werh faithful to the teachings o f Jesus
Christ, wo would not be confronted today With a world catastrophe,

liool
Ph'. KE-9091'

L e ft M oterless
B y Sudden Death
Mrs, Lorraine McPherson, 29, re
siding on E ast Xenia eve,, in the Rigfo
apartments, was found dead about
9:30, Wednesday morping. She was
found sitting in a chair, death due to
heart attack evidently coming sudden
ly, although it ia known she has suf
fered from the ailment the past six
months. She had been engaged in her
Usual household duties from all ap
pearances, as there was no one about
other than tw o infant children,
.Mrs. Boiling, who resided on the
second floor heard cries from one o f
the children that she thought unusual
and she went down stairs to call. Er>
tering she. found Mrs. McPherson
sitting in her chair, lifeless. Dr, Don
ald Kyle was called, but life had
passed. The husband Raymond Mc
Pherson is employed in Dayton and
was at .work when notified.; The fam i
ly moved' here two weeks ago frpm
New Jasper..
The deceased was born in Hillsboro,
0 „ the daughter o f Mr, and Mrs.
James Leininger, who survive with a
sister, Mrs. Raymond Medsker, Hills
boro, and a brother, Elwood Leininger,
Xenia and two infant children, James
William, aged 22 month#, and Patricia
Ann, aged 8. months. The deceased
was a member o f the First Church o f
Christ in Xenia.,
The body, was removed to the Neeld
Funeral Home, Xenia, where the fu 
neral will be held Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 o’clock. Burial in Woodlawn
Cemetery.

Dayton Presbytery
To M eet Tuesday
The annual Spring meeting o f Days
ton Presbytery will be held in the New
Jersey Presbyterian Church, Carlisle,
beginning at 9:00 a. m., Tuesday,
April 15, .and continue in session ,until
late afternoon. The . Rev. Rhlph H.
Johnson, Middletown, Moderator, wilt
deliver the sermon and preside during
the business session.
Pour commissioners to the General
Assembly, which w ill meet fo r a week
in St. Louis, beginning May 22,. arc to
be electedr Sixteen -delegatea- to- the
meeting o f the Ohio Presbyterian Synbeginning ’ .Tune 23, are also to be
chosen. H ail o f these delegates will
be ministers and half laymen.
The* committee on Christian Educa
tion, the Rev. David H. Dccn, Xenia,
Chairman, w ill present fo r examina
tion Hugh Bean Evans, Dayton, as a
candidate fo r licensure as a minister.
The Rev. D. Holland Kennedy, Who is
accepting calls front the Overpeck and
Seven Mile Presbyterian churches, will
be received from the Ozark Presby
tery and arrangements made for his
installation as pastor o f these congre
gations.
Sixty ministers anl lay delegates
from the.forty-tw o local churches in
the eight counties o f the district are
expected. The Rev. James J. Mentzer,
host pastor, will report fo r the hospi
tality committee and the women o f the
Carlisle church Will serve the lunch
eon. Officers o f Presbytery, besides
the Moderator, include the Rev. Ben
jamin N. Adams, Cedarville, ViceModerator; the 'Rev. Charles L. Plymate, Dayton, Stated Clerk; the Rev,
W. Howard Lee, Yellow Springs, Per
manent Clerk, ad the Rev, George
Conner, Millville, Temporary Clerk.

Hornaday R esigns;

n Co. I
Phone HE-1131

DIVORCE SUITS
Brent Walker, Y ellow Springs, seek
tag a divorce from Irene Walker,
w h o p he married A pril 10, 1920,
chargee neglect and cruelty in his pe
tition, The couple has fou r miner
children.
’■
Because o f bis confinement in Ohio
penitentiary on a shooting*with intent
to kill charge, Mary Lyons asks a di
vorce from Sam Lyons, whom -she
married August 5, 1900, in Elliott
County, Ky. They have a minor child.

RELIEVE'ADMINISTRATORS
Anna F. Mart/, was relieved from
administration o f the estate o f Earl
SJMartz; Minnie Binegar, administra
trix o f the John W . Bifiegar estate,
To convoy or not.to convoy seems to was released, and Effie -George, was
be the most important question now released as administratrix o f the es
before the Administration. Within a tate of* Steve G eorge.,
short time the question must he an
ESTATE APPRAISED
swered. I f American warships are to
The estate o f Henry F. Engclking
convoy merchant vessels destined fo r
England* they must, o f course protect was appraised as follow s: gross value,
such merchant vessels against attack $3,484.08; obligations, not listed; net
by the enemy, Otherwise the convoy value, $3,484.08.
Would he useless, Protection against
APPRAISAL ORDERED
the enemy means a sea fight— and a
The county auditor Was directed to
sea fight means that America is In
appraise the estate o f James White;
the war.
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JUDGMENT AWARDED •
Judgment on a note, amounting to
Last week the Hoftse adopted a reso $131,16, was given Barry Hiles, Xenia,
lution, with only one dissenting vote, in his suit against C, M. Prpston, of
authorizing the Military Affairs Com* Clifton.
mittee and the Naval, Affairs Commit
OVERRULE MOTION
tee to conduct -investigations o f the
A motion by Charles D. Heald, Jr.,
conduct o f the National Defense Pro
gram. The' committees were specifical and others defendants, in a suit
ly authorized^to investigate the strike brought by the Greene County. Lum
and labor disturbances in national de ber Co., for a new trial, was overruled
fense industries, as well as to look and the defendants were ordered to
into defense contracts, cantonment pay -the judgment o f $210.29 award
construction costs, and many other by a jury last October 22.
angles o f the defense program. The
SALES CONFIRMED
committees are instructed to report
their findings to the House and are 'S ales in the. cases .o f the Home
already hard at work on the tough Federal Savings and Loan Association
against Alice J. Smith and others; the
and hard assignment given them.
Home Federal against Sibyl Brown
ahd otiiers; and~Geofge E . BrandenThe .seizure, on orders o f the Presi burg- against A n drew . Brandenburg,
dent, o f German, Italian and Danish were approved by the court.
ships in American harbors last week i
is considered b y students o f the inter-1
DISMISS CASE
national situation here as simply .one
A case hjtvolvj^g^he.Home Feder
more step toward war; While the ship al Savings and Lwm Association
seizure was legal, it did bring strong against Russell A.-Douglas and others
protests from the A xis Powers. These was dismissed without record.
.protests have been ignored by .the
American government, and .. prosecu
APPOINTMENTS
tion ordered o f the seamen'attached
The following appointments were
to theseized^ ships fo r acts o f saboi- made this sVeek in probafausourt* _ _
a ge to the vessel#. A s a- Teault o f
Ernest A. Engclking as adminisfaaevidence submitted that the sabotage. tor o f the estate o f Henry F. Engel*
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“ Now, therefore, J, Jfohrt W . Bricker, Governor o f the State of
Ohio; do hereby appeal to all citizens to observe Good Friday, April
U , i941, with prayers and meditation, recalling the supreme sacrifice
made b y the Savior that men might be saved and peace reign among
men1and nations.
“ To this end. I direct all state departments cease activities
insofar a# possible on Good Friday from 12 to 3 p. m. to permit
employees to attend religious services. 1 also urge business con
cerns to cease activities during this.period to permit their em
ployees to join in the observance and call upon everyone to join
far special prayers o n 'th a t day that the teachings o f Jesus Christ,
who came upon this earth as the Prince o f Peace, shall tmtimutcly
prevail throughout the world,”

lit Palate
uwimnii
dtttTovnra
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AND OP

Then A sks Recall
Prosccutor Marcus Shoup has 1 8 sued an opinion that when Justice J.
T. Hornaday resigned to the Miami
Twp. Trustees, which was accepted,
remaines out o f office, regardless o f
the fa ct he had asked to withdraw
the resignation at a later date.
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County D ra ft Board

1
GLASS

County Auditor Curlett

Picks Eleven M en
F or Replacem ents

Distributes R ealty
T ax Collection

FOR* FARIA

*
.
County Auditor James J. Curlett
announces distribution o f the semi-an
nual real estate taxes to the various
municipalities-, township# and school
The turn o f events in crop- control
Out of the list
districts in the county. The settlement
that took the genes-; scholarship test
over a period o f ton day# when groat
amounted
to
$299,498,28,
The men will report at 9 a, m, and
surpluses were turned into zero fig
Saturday, Bath
School ranked
.School districts received the largest
leave
at 10, a, m. by bus fo r F ort
ures b y the A A A managers in Wash
first and second fS r 'Mors, according
chunk o f -cash when $167,022,91 was
ipt. H. B. Pick- Thomas, They am; John Henry distributed to the thirteen divisions in ington reminds one o f the popular
to information from
Franks, Fairfield, Order No-. V-726;
song; “ H ie Man on the Flying Trapering.
the county. A breakdown o f the
?twenty-ftve Charles Marhuid Stultz, S. Charleston,
eze."
- The grades on the
amounts to school districts follow s;
While county managers o f the A A A
percent o r seventeen bp seniors show- R. R. 1, N o. V-1601-A; Charles Lester
Gpodman, Osborn, R. R, 1, No. 593; Bath Twp., $25,608.07; Beavercreek: werd out preaching to farmer* the:
ed that George B,
litmore, Osborn,
Twp,, $17,010,95; Caesarcreek Twp.,
had* a 234 score out pf a possible 300 Joseph Harold Sipe, Osborn, R. R. 1, $3,012.14; Cedarville Twp., $9,731.14; necessity o f “ quotas” fo r wheat and
No.
734;
Kenneth
Leroy
Melvin,
Y
el
asfcrong, Osborn,.
and Fred Rodney,
Jefferson Twp., $4,963.06; Miami Twp. corn and regimentation o f the farmer
was second with Z -. A ll high schools low Springs, R. R. 1, No, 754; Ken $11,233.85; Clifton, $1,203.45; Boss to the extent that where acreage o v e r
neth Joseph Hayslip, Xenia, R. R. 2 ,
in the county pa
Cedarville
a stipulated amount would result, in
No:
767; Leroy James Dailey, Clifton, Twp., $4,089.13; Sjlvercfeek Twp. $10,Twp. had two
ate In the list:
federal
prosecution, farmers over the
340.95; Spring Valley Twp„, $8,007.96;
and Keith1 •No, 783; Albert Linden Gray, Jr„
nation were flooding official 'Washing
David Wallace'
Sugarcreek
Twp.,
$9,183,31;
Xenia
McCullough Wrl|
lie examinations Fairfield, No. 779; Lpren Elden Brock, Twp:, $13,146.61; Xenia city, $5i,144.- ton with letters and telegrams b y theJamestown, R. R. 1, No, 781; John
jrt the - county were
hundred thousand-protesting any kindlet the direc66.
•' > '
o f quota.
■
tipn o f County, Su; ’intendent H. B. Henry Payton, Yellow Springs,' No.
The
county
government
drew
down
78,4,....
Pickering.
,
Farmers
have
discovered
that the
the next largest amount with $66,Following is 4<>Ub > o f the highest; A replacement fo r the eighth call will 342.15 assigned in the distribution,- ' quota plaii was but a method o f h o ld -.
ing down production to get: .better
ranked seventeen wl o took the test,, be Garold Lamar Armes, Osborn, No,
Villages and municipalities were al
apd their scores: Gad jge-B. Whitmore,, 410. The county board is still delin lotted $43,03829 as follows: Fairfield, prices while industry was being1paid*
Osborn, Bath, 234$ Fifed Rodney Arm-; quent nine men, who comprised the $3,257,10; Osborn, $8,845.07; Cedar b y the government to expand^ and in
strong, Osborn, Bath; 231; Ralph Ed board’s tenth quota. No order f o r re ville, $4,378.07; Bowersville, $76624; addition given war contracts with
ward Outcalt, Beavercreek, 229; Rob placements on that call has been re Clifton, $59.12; Yellow Springs, $1,- profits from one hundred to five
hundred per cent over market prices.
ert'Clifton Duncan, Beavercreek, 222; ceived, however;
270.12; Jamestown, $1,804.17; Spring
It was the thousands o f protests that
David Wallace Braqfute, Cedarville,
Valley, $560.90; Bellbrook, $302; Xenia
caused the A A A to jqggle the figures
221; Howard Edward Butler, Osborn,
city, $18,191,45.
Bath, 221; FrapCitej^Warie’ ’Miller,- Georgia D ra ft Board
Twelve townships in the county were and announce a new plan.
The announcement over the air on
Beavercreek, 2 2 1 Haifar James. Shaw
allocated $22,794.70, 'divided #s folOsborn, Bath, 220; R^IFJ. Lewis, Bow*
Takes W hip HariajS'ows;. Bath, $2,329.89; Beavercreek, Thursday' evening last, gave notice
ersville, Jefferson; 2l4?Ricshard Hugh:
$3,49023; Caesarcreek, $952.67; Ce that hog prices would be “ pegged” a t
Powell, Osborn,
216; Russell?
There is but one draft board in darville, $1,649,54; Jefferson, $78127; $9 bht the' next-day another report .
Lowell, Ahlbyand, H i, Osborn, Bath, Mitchell County, Georgia, the Roose Miami, $1,512.81; New Jasper, $714.- fixed the same price as the base price,
208; Marianna Grime*, Yellow. Springs' velt adopted home state. A dispatch 72; Ross, $1,35327; Silvercreek, $1,- there being a wide difference in mean
Bryan, £07; Mary Jane Velzy, Osborn,- states that Chairman W . B. Grant, 20529; Spring Valley, $577,12; Sugar- ing o f' the two terms in .commercial •
. . - ,
Bath, 206; Alice Mhe |ladden, Osborn,. announces that all draftees in that creek, $1,097.14; Xenia Twp., $3,766.- circles.
Bath, 202; Keith Mb ullough Wright, county have been placed in class 3-A 09.
Base
prices
fo r corn were fixed at
‘
.. ,
Cedarville, 200; Emri t Jeatt Hoke, Os* rating—indefinite deferment—to all
6
1'
cents
'under
the loan program. The ‘ state o f Ohio was assigned
born, Bath, 199; and |velyn Mae Ken- men regardless o f physical condition $300.23 to bring the total’ distribution Loans to he made on- similar, terms-aa
or other consideration— until the ad to $299,49828. ■
dig, Osborn, Bath, 1
at- present. Producers o f c& n can inTop scores o f tb . Greene County ministration—halts—strikes - in—this
erease-acreagemp-to-their-usual-totalrtest will be matched: fainst the high- country.
without receiving corn payment#'andest in other counties throughout Ohio,
no quota fo r corn fo r the 1941 crop.
When questioned as to authority First Arm ored
and awards will be ivah the state’s Grant stated that "the board had such
N o mention has been-. made as to
better students' to Iheges and uni- authority and would continue to stand
Division Passes
what will he done, with the proposed
veraities in Ohio.
by the order until the government
wheat quota and farmers could parti
H ere Friday cipate in toe wheat and grass program
takes action to stop strikes.
as at present, the wheat and com - not
MrS. F ran k fo rrig an
State headquarters questions the
The 1st section o f the Armored Bivi being tied together.'
Grant attitude but Grant defies the
Died W ednesday state to act against the board. Grant sion o f 600 officers and 3,700 enlisted The base price fo r butter waa 31c
,
,—
.
men to form the 4th Armored Division'
eontiunes:
a pound; chickens 15c a pound and
at Pine Camp, New York, will leave
Mrs. Mary Andrews; Corrigan, 43,
eggs 22c a dozen. JThe: governm ent.
“ When men can strike for $8 a day
Camp Knox, Ky., April 10 and will
wife o f Frank Corrigan, died at her
prop oses t a purchase great-Quantities while-our boys are goin g td camp fo r
pass through here A p f i r i l .' The'first
home on- CIark’s Row Road, Wedneso f dairy products “ in storage” t o ahip
$21 m ' month, there ia something
night . out will he Hamilton - Fair
She had been
1 ’",
V •» (.w r o n g .-.»
?
t
o,pagj*n&
Gtouud$raud inept purchased- 3,000,000 pounds q f
This
week
a
Cleveland,
0^
board
dis
Middletown, through Franklin t o 1
Mte. Corrigan was the daughter o f
i
r . n r T - • 1lard fro m Chicago packers on the base
the late Thomas Andrews,. Ross Tw p,; plays its teeth along the same line. Waynesville on Route 42. The diy,s.on; prke o f ?9 for hoga^ ^
p ik e r s had
M
any
c
it
y
boards
have
been
abusing
and lived in the county her entire life;
is headed fo r Pine Camp, N. Y.
. rnnrio
from six
heirs.
made the
the lard from
six cent
cent hogs.
The division passing here will num
She waa. a member o f the St, Paul’s the classification plan by deferring a
The
.plan
announced
urges
farmers •
large per cent o f conscriptecs. It is ber 450' enlisted men and fifteen offi
Catholic Church, Y ellow Springs.
fo
produce
more
and
heavier
hogs;
a£
Besides her husband, she-leaves a said the rural boards t re sending in cers. The equipment numbers 97 scout
so all kinds o f dairy products and
a
larger
per
cent
o
f
draftees
to
camps
cars, trucks and. kitchens. -The trans
son, Ralph Dennehy, and a daughter;
poultry although poultry •producers
Mrs, Edward Carlisle, and a daughter, according to population than many, port trains leave Camp Knox' by rail
are protesting the 15c price as fa r
April 14 when each o f six trains with
Rota Corrigan at home; besides a urban counties.
too low.- All o f this will greatly in
.The law under which the draft \vas 3 6 1officers and 504 enlisted men will
brother, Walter Andrews, Federal pk.
crease the demand fo r feed but feed
created
leaves
consideration
o
f
each
go by rail. The group arrives there
The funeral will, be held Monday
on the average farm today is: scarce
boy up to the local board. Many local at 9:30 A . M.
morning with burial in Xenia.
and'hard to find. While, the govern
boards have appealed to Washington
Pine Camp, is located in the gateway
ment fixes the value o f. com at 61c
fo r a uniform plan for all states and to the Adironacks and; the Thousand
it is asking around 73c fo r corn- owned
|Whoim Does It Help? | counties but this has been ignored.
Islands recreation area on the Hi.
by the A A A under the loan plan.
Lawrence River, about 20 miles from
S B B tta B a g n a H B B m sB te B a a sa s
Farmers should be cautious about
W c have complied with restrictions
Lake Ontario,
-,
the next'step in accepting the ptoposo f the A A A from the start, feeling Eleven Injured In
ed program fo r corn as there- is ,one
that they should know better than wq.
FIRST SUMMER D A Y
clause concerning the acreage that has
We have only a small place and Y
Sunday Collision
not been explained' and we are in
had been our practice to raise about
Following rains over the week-end formed no ruling has been'given at
12 acres each o f corn, oats, wheat and
Eleven'persons were injured in a this section had_the first taste of- real
this time.*. It is as -follows:
clover.* This gave us 600 bushels or head-on automobile collision early
summer when the mercury reached 76
“ Permitting producers In commer
more o f corn every year which we fed Sunday night on Route 42 near W ilTuesday afternoon. Farmers are busy
cial corn areas to increase acreage up
our horses, cattle, hogs and poultry. berforce.
plowing and gkrdners are rushing
to their usual total without ,receiving
Com necessary fo r horses, cows and
A car driven by Mrs .Edna Baber, planting. The wheat and grass have
poultry does not change much, leaving 42, white, and one driven by Ilermah
taken on. new life following the warm
the balance to be fed to bogs and beef, Mills, 42, negro,’ Yellow Springs, col-*
(Continued on last page)
spell.
Which brought us $600 or more per tided, with injuries to the eleven oc
year. Last year we were required to cupants o f the two cars. All were
cut com ta nine acre* and allowed 37.9 riegros except Mrs. Baber, who sus imiittmitii!
bushels fo r base yield.
tained bruises and serious right limb
From 1939 com we fattened and injury. With her, were two men and
Sold our usual number o f hogs and a woman, all being cut and bruised.
three beeves. From 1940 com wc
In the Yellow Springs car it is said
fattened half as many hogs and one
not one o f the seven men and a woheef, which did bring a little more per
map escaped some cuts and bruises.
pound. N ow we have only one hog
One woman was in a critical condition
and none too much com to feed her
and taken to the Miami Valley Hos
till new com comes, bringing our in
is traditionally symbolic
pital in Dayton, Two ambulances were
come dowh not less than $200. Whom
required to haul the injured to the Mco f Ngw L ife, Fresh Hope,
does that help 7
,
Clellatt .Hospital for treatment.
I believe the m tch talked corn-hog
B O *.*
Fourteen persons were injured in
ratio is not sound reasoning, and I am
not alone in that thought. The market motor car accidents over the week-end
price o f hogs heeds not be very high in the county.
The Greene County D raft Board has
selected eleven man to' go to F ort
Thomas, K y „ Tuesday, April 14, as
replacements to fill out the sixth and
county students
eighth quotas.

The trustees named Thomas Donley,
former mayor, and Hornaday refused
to turn over the books to the Trustees.
Then the opinion o f Prosecutor to make it possible to clear $1 per
bushel for com fed to hog* when pigs
Shoup was asked for.
are raised at home and Started on
It is claimed Hornaday, as Justice,
skimmiik. But to buy feeders on the
and Constable Harry Stevens dis
market and buy com from the eleva
agreed over fees, and a state examin
tor plus truckage and Commission will
er was called and Hornaday made
not work.
good the. .Remands. Donley has al
Nevertheless the proposal how is to
ready filed his bond as Justice.
cut acreage more ahd penalize any
crop over the quoted Whether Sold or
fed. Such a program will never pro
Farm ers Seek Labor
duce more pork or beef for the city
man and will certainly reduce the
For Spring W ork farmer’s income ahd purchasing pow
er.
Many farmers are now on the hunt' I fear this program Is designed more
o f experience 1 farm labor due to the to let the government unload than to
backward season fo r early plowing. help the shtail farmer, though large
The situation will be worse by mid farms may profit by It. It Is a sad
summer as Industry, will draw heavier fact that soma would rather get $1
on rural labor by that time. In addi for resting than $2 for working^—H,
tion many farm boys will be called to B, Black, Morrow Co., 0 .
camp. W e hear that many owners o f P. S.—The A A A committee man was
small farms on the western side o f the just here, and showed us that a big
county have given up production o f crop o f com would endanger1the gov
any crops and accepted places in Day ernment’s security for com now under
loan.— Ohio Farmer,
ton f a r t ries at high wages.
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F .D .R To Veto Parity
Increase Is R esort i
The vote in the Senate last Friday
when an amendment to the agricul
tural bill was adopted over the oppo
sition o f the Roosevelt administration,
the parity price for certain farm pro
ducts Would have bean increased from
$212,000,006 to $450,000,000. The bill
had passed the House with the first
amount as the limit o f total pay
ments and the measure now goes back
with a joint conference. I f the ad
ministration forces cannot hold down
the House vote to $212,000,000, ahd
the House approves the Senate
amount, it Is said Roosevelt will Veto
the measure. There would be specu
lation as to what would follow. The
Senate held the farmers were not be
ing treated on A basis equal to in
dustry and'-w ar profits unless the

amount was $456,000,000.

u A ile n d E a s t e r S e r v i c e s
. The Church o f your choice will give
YOU new inspiration and courage
amid today’s confusion and contra
dictions.
“ C o m a u n t o m o o i l $r« t h a t
a U
h e a v y la d e n , a n d I W ill irohraiW you.**
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ARGENTINE BEEF FOE AMERICAN SOLDIERS
Tbs fanoers of Greene county could not have been given
a greater shock than the statement of Mr, Joseph Mason, Chair
man of-the Greene County AAA Farm Program, before a local
group of farmers and cattle feeders last Thursday evening
than to answer a criticism of the national administration pur
chasing Argentine canned beef to*feed American soldiers1and
sailors as good policy. In so doing Mr, Mason puts the in
terest p f the American farmer as secondary to that of the,
Argentine producer.
/
A
- There is no comparison as to quality o f Argentine beef,
grazed on wild pampas grass as compared with1' the native
corn fed beef. Moroover Argentina has the “ hoof and mouth”
disease the year round and this meat is purchased at a few
cent a pound and canned, not even under inspection such as
is required in this country, and we are told it is good enough
for not only Greene county boys in the army and navy but all
others in the service.
Mr. Mason being head of the federal program and on
salary, is a “ good soldier” and obeying .Washington orders. It
is his duty, to sell the wh^at quota plan as he says “ in order
to maintain our Democra(t) ey,”
East week the Senate one day voted to .prohibit the pur
chase of “ hoof and mouth meat” on a tie .vdte, but over night
one vote was found that had been listed “ wrong” we read in
the press. This permitted purchase of Argentine beef.
On Monday of this week the Senate voted again and once
more the western senators, Republicans and uncontrolled
Democrats, voted by a good majority against the New Deal
plan but later the Roosevelt-Hull free trade idea prevailed
after threats had been made against Democratic senators if
they did not line up and support the purchase of Argentine
canned beef for the army and navy.
SENATOR MORRIS SHEPHERD DEAD
, ■‘
» •■ i The sudden death of Senator. Morris Shepherd, 69, who for
thirty-nine years has represented Texas in Congress,and the
Senate, died suddenly following an attack o f cerebral hemor
rhage Tuesday, in Washington.
Senator Shepherd became famous over the nation as the
father of the prohibition measure that was repealed upon the
ascendency of the Roosevelt dynasty. Coming from Texas he
of course represented the Democracy in that state and was re
garded as a conservative. He,: like a score or more southern
senators disliked very much the Roosevelt political trend to
nrnnTmmism, hut he had to. swallow it and like it or be cut
off from federal patronage.
The Senator at heart was dry and belived in the prohibi
tion cause as necessary for the future of the nation. Here, he
in his official capacity, met the determined planned program
of Roosevelt to turn the nation over to the liquor interests. From
that time oh the Senator like many of his associated, had to
battle, between their consciences and political expediency forc
ed on them by continued threats 'from the White House. It
is said that continued worry over being forced to take up Eng
land’s cause in the European war as chairman of the Senate
Military Committee. Or public humiliation from Roosevelt,
brought about his condition.
1 — The fate that has fallen-to Senator Shepherd is what has
fallen to other Democratic members of the present congress,
all of which has been.due to worry over being forced to follow
orders, right or wrong, from the White House. Hitler 'is not
the only Hitler in the world and more* than one Democratic
Congressman and Senator secretly express.themselves against
White House dictation- under political threats.8
If A1 Capone had played politics as he engaged in the
illegal liquor traffic and the means he used to force bootleggers
to-buy his product, he would be a pikeir as compared to the
dictator methods of the Hyde Park Squire.

M IC K E Y ’ S IN A L O V E J A M A G A IN !

The -whole nation seem* .concerned
about the strike situation and there Is
reaction especially among the parents
and friends o f draftees who are in
camp arid will draw $2J a month while
union Industrial -workers drawing
eight* ten or twelve dollars a day are
on strike asking* f o r higher wages,
shorter hours jm d vacations with pay.
fe tte rs to the"newspapers in large as
well as small communities reflect a
bad feeling that draftees are not be
ing treated fairly, The New Dealers
do not show much sympathy fo r the
draftees and less fo r parents, taking
the view thi. they should give their
services' .a s a patriotic duty—-the
Roosevelt sell-out to aid Britain, ■
Labor circles are watching with in
terest the U. S. Steel strike arid the
one in the Ford auto plant. Washing
ton correspondents say’ both Roosevelt
and Perkins will do everything pos
sible to load union labor and dictator
ship on these two plants. General
motors fell fo r the Roosevelt demands
more than a yeaT ago and went 100
per "cent union after a long series of
strikes where that company suffered
great losses. General Motors today
has been favored with more than a
half billion in war orders. * In the
tarly days o f the Roosevelt adminis
tratipn, U. S. Steel bucked, but when
the CIO got into the picture Roose
velt prevailed on a ,U« S. Steel head
executive to give in. Wages went up
and so did prices o f steel. II. S. also
got all the government business and
in addition the executive was given
an- honorary appointment to Rome,
all fo r being a good hoy and not op
posing the White .House.

sttMnam to m l e iA f b t Britain war on
t i » A m oria p
got*. W htttar fa
CineiniMrfd k m m a kttg* crowd last
?rid*y night charged that both Roose
velt and Willfcfa made campaign prom
ises fo r aid f o r England “ short o f
w a r” Now both have come into the
open fo r opes war at any cost, Since
the loase-fand bill, passed Roosevelt
has dropped the “ short o f war” plea.
Senator Wheeler compared the two
candidates on this issue. He >could
have placed WBlkle on the spot had
he publicly insisted just what the Ire
land chief executive told him when he
made a viait to Brin~to-prevail on
little Ireland opening her ports to
England fop w a r‘ supplies—and Ger
man submarines. Ireland fo r years
was in slavery under the English heel
and i t took years o f ’civil war to gain
her independence, Wiilkie nor Roose
velt have ever referred to the trip to
Ireland but Ireland has evidently stood
pat, like Switzerland, and remains
independent. A t least she has denied
England using her ports even a t the
request o f the New Deal and Secre
tary Hull.

More than one farmer has comment
ed, in our hearing* o f the New Deal
giving Argentina the contract fo r 20,000,000 pounds o f pampas range grass
fed beef fo r our boys }n army camps.
The New Deal says such a deal was
inder the “ good neighbor policy,”
setter known in .Washington circles as
tbsolute free trade- I t bums farmers
io hear Joe Mason defend the A r
gentine purchase, he being head o f the
A AA but drawing his’ salary by tjje
-race o f the Roosevelt administration.
We g e t information this week from
Washington that the. Agricultural De
partment mail was .so heavy with pro
tests against both wheat and corn
quotas* the corn quota was dropped
last Friday. No information has been
given out as lo what will be done with
che wheat quota. A glance at the figjres again may bring out another an
nouncement that a wheat quota is un
The meat in the Ford, labor nut is necessary due to the demand fo r
•'Will ,Forid sign a contract to turn vheat in England. The AAA'com m lthis plant management over, to union tee in every county in the nation is a
leaders?” The argument around the ;og in the New Deal wheel and must
conference table may go on for days set and do on instructions from Washand everyfiody'agree, but wlRfiirthero ngton or be dropped~from the salary
that can make Ford put his name on
ist. Pleading fo r farm support fo r a
the dotted line? The law does not vheat quota in the name o f defense
compel an employer to sign. The New" is fa r fetched and is not being relish
Deal has a law that plants can be ed by farmers who have had their sons
commandeered and operated by the (rafted, As fo r the A A A it is be a
government. This is looked for in 'Good Soldier,” take orders, or get
some sections with interest, Roosevelt yff the pay roll.
has “ run everything he has attempted
in the ground with a red flag over it”
and there is speculation as to what he Automobile Club
will do making trucks, autos, tractors.
More than one concern feels a chill on
U rges Safe D riving
the spinal column when, this is men
tioned for factory management does
With rainy April days bringing cxnot' know the day when union labor r a street traffic hazards ■to school
might strike and the government ,‘hildren, the Greene County Auto club
under Roosevelt and Perkins operate is part o f its civic safety program, Is
gante.
listributing this month to elementary
ind junior high school teachers o f this
L eft handed union management, is rrca, copies o f the new A.A.A.-O.S.A.
best illustrated when a Cincinnati in A. School Safety Poster, 'On Rainy
dustrialist died, after many years of Days Be Alert Crossing Streets,” Dilsuccess. He left part o f his estate to ver Belden, Secretary o f the club an
charity but the good will, business and nounces.'
manufacturing plant was le ft to .his
“ These colorful posters, accompanied
employees, many of whom had been
. ry loose-leaf graded lessons for teach
officers and directors under his direc
ers’ use, .are part o f the 'Facing and
lion. Everything went well for several
Avoiding Danger’ series o f safety edu
months when trouble developed among
cational aids produced by the A.A.A.
union labor working in a closed shop
for use nationally, and which have
operated by union members j>s em
leen widely commended during the
ployees arid stockholders. Many cm
present school year,” Mr, Belden said.
ployees wanted higher wages out in
‘The- lesson is one that adults may
the shop and the same methods were
veil take to heart, too” *
employed as with any corporate com
^Jbe poster* showing a boy and girl
pany. More money or Wc will strike.
holding
an umbrella high so as to see
Even' dividends did not interest the
traffic on a rainy day* emphasizes the
radicals who. wanted more money ir
necessity f o r all those who use streets
respective o f what happened t o the
afoot
to be especially alert on rainy
| company. They did not want money
{ used to replace old machinery or any lays when visibility is reduced. A cj reserve o f any kind. These radicals •ident statistics showed that in 1939*
12,300 pedestrians lost their lives, and
j had the true Rooscveltian spirit in in
200,000 were injured in traffic accij dustrial management.

Fish-G am e Board

t

.

WilUaw Kitt, o f Beavercreek Tvrp.,
was named as the farmer represent*.11
tive and Homer G, Bowser, Xeala, w*»
selected as the sportsman dalegnte to
represent the Grpene County Fish and
Game Association and county conser
vation committee, respectively, at a
district meeting soon in Yandalla to
discuss regulation^ governing Ohio
Ashing and hunting at a joint meeting
of the two organizations in the Court
House Assembly Room. Forty persons
attended.
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Africa's jungld is filled-wlth jive when Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and
Dorothy Lamour go safariing in paramount's new jnriodto comedy,“ Road to Zanzibar,” which arrive^ Thursday at the Regent Thea
ter, in Springfield. Bing and Bob are a couple of carnival men
barnstorming through Africa* trying to Taise enough money to get
back home. Bing thinks up the side-show, stunts and. Boh per
forms them—at risk of life and limb, for he's shot out of a can
non, frozen alive and electrocuted. They become prank-playing
rivals when Dorothy Lamour comes into: their liv e s ,d a d In: a dress
made of., fern leaves. Captured by. cannibals when they’re sep
arated from Dorothy In the African jungle, Bing and. BOb give the
savages some pointers in rhythm on the native drums. It’s all
fine until the cannibals decide the boys might not be white gods,'1
It's up to Hope to prove th ey’are, and he’s thrust into a cage to
wrestle a gorilla. Well, the gorilla doesn't fight fair or some
thing, and the hoys are readied.’ >r the stew-pot, but escape through'
the patty-cake method. Featuring Una .Mprkel and Erie Blore,
“Road to Zanzibar” was directed by .Victor Scbertzinger.
U. P. OFFICERS CHOSEN

The annual congregational meeting
fo r the United Presbyterians was held
at the church Wednesday evening
with a covered dish dinner proceeding
the business session.
All the officers were re-elected as'
follows: Arthur Evans, Chairman;
Mrs. Donald Kyle, Secretary; H arvey
Auld, Treasurer and Ralph Townsley,
Subscribe To TH E H ERALD
as trustee.
Reports o f the various organizations
were read, showing the congregation 'iiimiiiimiMimiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiHMiitilitiiiiMtMUfiiiiiitiiH
had a successful year with a good I
Man Wanted
balance in the treasury.
I To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty i
yyearsTsrTslder-preferredi W rite-Vic |
This is a good time to buy a home. | Donahey, 471 East Broad Street, |
W e can help you. Cedarville Federal | Columbus, Ohio.
Savings & Loan Assn.
20-2 T llH I I I I M I I im ir m tlM H tlllM I I I M I H U I H U I I I H I I H I M tlM M iY lV H I tM

Xenia Theatre . . Fri. and Sat
Twin Thrill Days!
---------- -
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Ik* Perfectlocationglvt* you
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dnnad— aiM (Mr Ideal Oc
cammcdatlon* at tji« Palace
will mob* your vWt dtilyfitful.
YwH«s]oy <J»«Crick**Tavtrn
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PATES

AND Up

T h .P A L A C E H O T E L
SIXTH AT VINK STREETS
ANTHONYEUASSER, MANAGER

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

The fish and game .association ‘jajso
selected a new board o f directors, set
up so that each o f Greene County's
twelve townships are represented, The
new board is composed o f ’John Titlow Bath Twp,; Tom Ferguson, Beav
ercreek Twp.; Dr, C, H. Buck, Sugar-*
creek Tw p,; Carl Moore, Miami Twp.J
Guy L. McCoy, Xenia Tw p.; Harold
Van Pelt, Spring V alley T w p ,;'H o 
ward Arthur, Cedarville T w p,; Roscoe
Turner, New Jasper Twp,; J. B . Ma
son, Caesarqfeek Twp.| Clifford Glass,
Ross Twp.;. Robert Moorman, Silvercreek Twp.; and TraversetPendry, Jef
ferson TWPSU IT TRANSFERRED

A suit f o r $30,000, filed in Greene
County common pleas court by
Charles Oberschlake, Beavrecreek Tp.,
against the Pennsylvania Railroad Co,
was transferred to federal court in
Dayton Tuesday. The plaintiff diaims,
he was- permanehtly injured Oct. 10,
POOL YOUR WOOL !
1939, when the wagon in which he
' Large military orders and increased was riding was struck by a train at
civilian business point to a strong the Grange Hall Rd,* crossing in
market for wool. Sell your clip Beaver Twp.
through the Ohio W ool Growers Co
.LOST—600xl6-inch tire and wheel,
operative Association and be sure o f
in or near Cedarville Saturday after
getting all it is'worth.
noon. C, H. Crouse Grocer^.
FR A N K CRESWELL,
Local Representative

SCREEN----- —
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Ann Sheridan-George Brent

' EAT CANDY"
PLAN
AYDSCpndy.ealen

as directed, tendito
.curb appUlito for
fattening food?,^
NODMIGSI
NO IAXATIVESI
Vitamin A, B*and.D. 30 Day.Supply $2.
(lESSTHAN 7c A DAYI)
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Mickey Rooney gets a double-dose o f girl trouble in the latest
Hardy Family laugh hit, “ Andy Hardy’s Private Secretary,” which
opens .Sunday at the Xenia Theatre. A t his le ft is Ann Rutherford
playing h er familiar role o f Andyjs high school sweetheart, while
on the right is Kathryn Grayson, making her screen debut us his
“ private secretary."

Newspapermen in Dayton have been
having a picnic among themselves fo l
lowing exposure, by the government
( attorneys o f some o f the things that
' took place in the big illicit bootleg
ring that operated in Montgomery and
Greene counties as headquarters fo r
youthwestern Ohio" and southeastern
Indiana, The storage and distribution
house was near Wilberforce, The ring
bad a code o f information that was
amusing and titles o f popular songs
were Used. “ Has anyone seen Susie?”
had a meaning o f instruction as to
delivery, the messages being sent by
telegram. The answer would be in
code something like this: ‘'Tuesday*
Bank Night.” Meaning delivery on
Tuesday but have the cash. The hum
ming and whistling o f the populai
song “ Has Anyone Seen Susie?” has
been revived as a result o f the test!-'
mony. The government is trying to
convict four persons indicted by the
federal grand jury, L. T. Marshall o f
this county and four attorneys from
Dayton are defending the accused
bootleggers, ■Calvin Crawford is rep
resenting the department o f justice.
Judge NcVin is presiding in the U. S.
Court hearing the cases. The next
tune to tickle the newsmen was “.An
nie Doesn’t Live Here Any More” ,
meaning it is not safe to ma.kc de
livery o f the cut “ alky” ,

1H ow ard A rthur On

Edward A rnold.

flsj;? Iit i
Sat.
Apr. *12

LUCILLE
-BALL
George Murphy

“ A Girl, A Guy
and A Gob”
— plus —
Paul Cavanaugh

C E D A R V ILL E
F A R M IM P. & SU P P L Y CO*
hclat end dMliing Pangtr
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“ A Shadow On
The Stairs”

I am now devoting all my time to uny Xenia office.
dent during hours o f darkness. Cerainly a great number o f these oc
curred during the rainy weather, when
.lie pedestrian has his view obscured
by an umbrella or a high coat Collar,
failed to-see an approaching car; or
the motorist, with View reduced by a
faulty windshield wiper, dirty Wind
shield, and rain on side windows, fail
ed to see the person afoot. On such
days, motorists onOpd to reduce their
driving spited, while walkers need to
hold umbrellas high when crossing
streets and be especially alert for- ap
proaching cars* or turning cars that
might skid,*'

Tho man that has the least to say
today on public questions is none
other than Wendell Wiilkie. His name
Is linked day after day with that of
Roosevelt by speakers in congress, FOR SALE—
Mixed Baled Hay
editorial comment and the radio, but
Baled Alfalfa'
for some unknown reason the former
Four sows with pigs
Republfcan candidate has gqnfe into re
tirement following his trip abroad to Neal & Gordon, Blue Bird Tea Room,
* , Phone 64368.
return as a Roosevelt-King George
\

D R . IR V IN S. H Y M A N

Chiropodist

. . .

Foot Specialist

TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daiiy*— 9 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Evening Hours* Tues., Thurs., Sat,
19 Allen

^

Bldg.
Xenia, O.
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Uncalled For Merchandise-Fron Leant

Suite, Topcoats $4.SS up Table and Auto Radios f|.H, « 4.t* u*.
•Hot Ctuns, Rifles $2.95 up. Hand Safas* Suit Csss* » 7o up,
Wriit Watohaa* Pocket Watches— Udits’ and Men’s U .H Up,
Genuine Dlamonder-LadHe’ and Mart’s $5.95* $7.98 up. t
Money loaned on Watoftes* Diamonds* Radio**' Glcthlni, Type*
writers, Guns* camera*, Lusoas*.
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Hr. Floraao* Wffliamson o f Bowling
Lost—Ladies wrist watch, Gruen, on
Grew College and her ftriees Frances E. Xenia ave. Finder pleswe call
and Haney, both being students in this office as to ownership.
that institution, are homo fo r the
Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs, Fin d Dobbins o f this
Mr*. Jfc. J, Swallan o f Indianapolis,
Indiana has concluded a visit with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. 0 . K. Swallen. Ac*
comparried by Jimmy Swallen, they
drove to Cincinnati on. Saturday where
they spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. W . H, EJwallen,

Mr. Howard Hanna, who is attend
Dr, C. M..Ritchie is celebrating his ing College in Grove City, Pa., is
82nd birthday. He is' a great friend o f spending his Easter vacation with his
the young people, having spent his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanna.
entire life in teaching and preaching.
Sheik Rapheal Emmanuel, native
Chaldean ^Scholar and Lecturer will
. The Broadcasters Class o f the P res
Speak jn tire Presbyterian Church, on
byterian Church will hotyl an Easter
Sunday evening at 8:00 P. M. The
Market and Bazaar Saturday after
public is Invited to hear this noted
noon at the clerk's office, beginning at
seholgr.
,
"2 o’clock .Com e and get everything
fo r yam Easter dinner.
* The various articles made by local
students that were exhibited at the
A ll the public schools in the county Xenia Rotary Hobby Fair, are on dis
are observing the Easter vacation but play at the Pickering Electric.
Cedarvilfa and.Yellow Springs, both o f
MISS JOSEPHINE RANDALL
which had long vacations during the
A daughter, w a s born to Prof, and
Holidays.
ENTERTAINS PAST MATRONS
Mrs, Ernest Gibson at the McClellan
Hospital, Sabbath. She has been giv
The monthly meeting o f the Ken en the name o f Marcia Ann. The fam 
sington Club has been changed from ily now consists o f a son and a daugh
Thursday; April 17th to Friday, April ter.'.
25th at the home o f Mrs. Fred Townsley.
.
Mrs. Robert W . McGregor visited
the first o f the week with her husband
The “ Y. W .” o f the College will who is lieutenant in the U. S. Naval
give a Spring Tea in A lford Gym, Reserves and stationed in Chicago.
Tuesday, April 15th from fo u r until
six o'clock. A program has been ar
Mr, Frank Creswell has been spend
ranged. Admission 25c. Everyone in ing several days in Hillsboro, Ind., this
vited.
week.
MiSs Lois Boyd, a missionary fo r
the United Presbyterian Cbureh ^ in
India, who is home on furlough, visit
ed last week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Townsley and Miss 'Maude Hastings.
Miss Boyd spoke in the United Pres
byterian. Congregation o f experiences
in her work in that field. She, with
Mrs. Townsley afid .Miss Hastings,
were friends, while students at Mus
kingum College, New Concord.
F o r Sale— White Rock Spring fryers.
Mrs. Arthur Hanna, Phone Clifton,
Dial 5672.
Wanted—Custom bailing o f hay and
straw. A lso buy straw now and bay
later. H ayes Watson, R. -F. D. 2,
South Solon; O.
. —“ — (3t)'

'O.l
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1 Wk.

Lam our

'•e r k e l

Mrs. F , M. Reynolds, is visiting in
Cincinnati this week with Mr. and
Mrs- L, C. Gregg.
'

Miss Josephine Randall was hostess
to the members of,th e Past Matrons
Circle o f the 0 , E. S., Monday evening
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Randall.
A short business session was con
ducted b y the President,’ Mrs. ,B. H.
Little. Twelve' members answered roll
call. 1
A delicious salad course was served
by the hostess, after which bridge
was enjoyed. The next meeting will
be held at the home ot Mrs. Paul
Edwards,

Sunday School 10:00 A , M,
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.—
Sermon theme: “ Came The Dawn".
Baptism and Reception o f members,
Bring Lenten offering boxes,
8:00 Union Service In Presbyterian
Church. A natiye Christian Assyrian,
Sheik Raphael Emmanuel will speak
on Bible Lands, “ Yester and Today.
,IIe will appear in, native costume. A
free will offering will be received,
Tuesday, April 15— S:(H) P, M. W es
leyan Service Guild will meet at the
parsonage,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister *
Sabbath School 10 A , M., Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching H A . M. Theme, “ End
less Life” . Sacrament, o f Baptism at
this service. Special music,
Y . P. C. U. 7 P. M., leader Gene
vieve TUrner.
■ ■■
Union service 8 P. M. in the Pres
byterian Church. The guest speaker
will b e . Sheik Raphael Emmanuel, a*
native Assyrian, w ho will appear in
costum e.. Theme, “ Bible Lands, Yes
terday'and Today,” Free will offering.
P!rayer meeting 8 P. M, in the
church.
Xenia Presbytery will meet in th'e
First Columbus Church Monday, April
14th at 10 A . M. The session will be
represented by Mr. J. M. AUI<J.
Don’t forget to attend the Union
Sunrise service Easter at 6:30 A . M.'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister

Mrs.jKarl B, Bloom, Xenia, has been
appointed by Judge Frank L. Johnson Saturday, April 12—
1:00 P. M. Spring market and
to succeed Mrs. H. E. Stevens as a
M r. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson member •o f the Greene co. library bazaar a t the Clerk’s office.
entertained members o f their neigh board.
7:30 P. M. Communicant's Class.
borhood club last Friday evening.
8:00 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.
Miss. Dorothy Murphy o f Springfield Easter Sunday, April 13—
6:30 A , M. .Easter Sunrise service
A ll business bouses are asked' to is spending a few days with her par
close today, “ Good Friday" from noon ents, Mr. and Mrs.’ Chester Murphy at the Methodist Church. This service
until three o’clock in observance o f the following a tensilectomy to which she has been planned by the young people
o f /the three churches. Prof. Alivn
.importance o f the day. Special ser submitted last week.
Hostetler will speak. A ll are. invited.
vices will be held in the United Pres
7:30 A. M. Easter Breakfast wiil be
byterian Church from noon until three
For Sale—Three sows, two with pigs
o’clock.
by side. One boar, Hampshire. Daw served by the Methodists. 15 cents.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
son Filling Station, Route 42.
K. Etorihont, Supt, :
<
Money to loan oh Real Estate se
11:00
A
.
M.
Easter
Worship
seryice.
curity. Cedarville Federal Savings &
WIDOW OF DAYTON PUBLISHER Theme, " I f Christ H M N ot Been Rais
Loan Assn.- 20-2
INJURED IN MOTOR UPSET ed:”
8:Q0 P , M. Union evening' service.
„ Mrs, E. G. Burkatn,,Dayton, widow A native Assyrian'Christian by the
'o f E.1G. Durham, form er publisher o f name o f Sheik Raphael Emmanuel will
the Dayton Journal and Herald, suf give a talk in,costume on “ Bible. Lands
fered a fractured right shoulder and — Yesterday and . Tpday.” Free will
body bruises when the auto she Was offering. This is an unusual' opportu
driving skidded on Route 42 east o f nity to hear a native o f the Near East
town, and overturned in the ditch, make Bible costumes come to life be
Saturday.
'
fo re 'o u r eyes. All are cordially in
Mrs, Burknm and daughter; Mrs. vited.
Delmer Hughes and her granddaugh
Tuesday, April 15— 0:00 A. M, Day■-•-•---niiii.ii ' :
'jmc.
^
ter, Miss Betsy Hughes, all o f Day- ton. Presbytery meeting at Carlisle, .0.
ton, were enroute to Boston, Moss.,
Wednesday, April 16—3:45 P. M.
where the latter was returning to col Junior choir rehearsal,
II
Friday* April 18—8:00 P, -M. Pre
lege.
'
.'Mrs, Burkam was taker! to the Me-' paratory service:'
Clellnn Hospital and later to the Mi " Saturday, April 19—2:00 P, M. Pre
ami Valley Hospital. The others es paratory service*
caped accident. Patrolman Henry E,
Sunday* April 20—11:00 At M. Com
Barnett investigated the accident.
munion service. ,

,

PRESBYTERIAN MEETING

RETTA

i OUNG

For thozo who have
not toon HI For those
who want to see it
againl The most ro
m antic, tho most
thrilling and zpoctaerularpicture the screen
has.eVer known! Ex
actly as originally
presented In Hs road
tfc&w engagements.
See Hnow!

fy From
Ju n e’

Preston
■c Arnold

sat.
Apr.
c

A Jarga bam and contents o f grain
METHODIST CHURCH
and
farm equipment with 28 hand of
David H. Marida, Minister
hogs, burned about $ o’clock, Wednes
day night, the property of Edwin
Easter SuadsjiApril is , 1941—
Dean.
Tho farm is operated by Elbert
6:80 EastwrEtwrise Service, Prof,
Kniok, Ballard Rd,
Hostetler will speak,
The fire was discovered by Mrs.
7:80 Easter Breakfast,

Sum and Mon., April 13-14

f b a r”
i’

place and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fisher,
Wilmington, 0 ., leave by motor Sat
urday fo r Washington, D, C. f Mr.
Dobbins fa regent o f-th e Cedar Cliff
Chapter, D , A , R , and will attend the
Hational Convention in that city which
opens on Monday,

Farm B a m B u m s

ON “ SONG* 'OF THK.BBA”
Members o f the Cedar Cliff Chap
ter, D, A . H , yf§re entertained Tue«
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs.
Harry Waw n a n ,
Mrs, Robert Jacobs gave ap interestfa g discussion on “ Songs o f the Sea” .
She took her hearers back to the era
o f the aailboata in 1630, and declared:
“ T h e 'o rig in o f those songs wag to
lighten the burden o f the boatmen and
never were sung fo r amusement," She
sang verses from several sea-songs,
including "Blow the Man Down,"
“ Banks o f the Sacramento," "R oll the
Cotton Down" and "R io Grande,”
Mrs, Paul Orr, national defense
chairman, presented current events on
that subject and Mrs.- David McElroy,
vice regent, presented a “ good citizen-'
ship" pin to Miss Wilma Jean Fergu
son, Cedarville High School senior,
who w a s sponsored by the chapter in
the recent county “ good citizenship
pilgrimage” contest.
A salad course was served by Mrs.
Hamman, assisted by Mrs. H , A. Reinhard, to twenty members,
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, regent, will rep
resent the chapter at tlie annual Con
tinental Congress o f the^D. A . R.
which opens in Washington, D, C„
next week.

THE CHURCH OP T n E NAZARENE

The First Presbyterian congregation
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
held its annual meeting at the church
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A , M.
Wednesday evening for the election of
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
officers and other routine business,
Superintendent o f Sunday School,
Harry D. Wright was chosen chair
Rufus Nance.
man; Robert Wilson, vice chairman;
Evening
Mrs, Paul Edwards, secretary; Walter
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P, M,
C. Iliff, treasurer; Dr. F. A. Jurkat,
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
benevolence treasurer; and J. M, Mc
Wednesday— Prayer meeting 7:30.
Millan and W. M.'' Basons trustees,

__
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Salon

Phone 64141

HART, SCHAFFNER, MARX CLOTHES),

n e a l -w a l k e r n u p t i a l s

Miss Geneva Janet Neal, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. E zra Neal, became (
the bride' o f Mr. Clyde Walker, DayTt
ton, when the ceremony was perform
ed before a large company o f friends
in the Presbyterian Church, Carlisle*
O.; last Saturday'morning at 11:00
o’clock.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. James Mentzer, Carlisle, former
ly o f Clifton, the single ring service
being read. The couple stood before a
bank o f palms and ferns and tall bas
kets o f calla lillies.
Preceding the service a program o f
nuptial music was presented by Miss
Orpha Updyko. Carlisle,^ organist.
Misses Hazel And Beatrice McClellan,
Xenia, sang, “ O Promise Me,” .“ At
Dawning,” and “I Love You Trilly,”
Miss Betty Copeland, Dayton, and
Miss Mary Ellen Shafer, W est Alex
andria, were bridesmaids and Mrs,
John Mills, Cedarville, was matron o f
honor. They wore formal gowns of
dotted Swiss, fashioned floor-length,
with short puffed sleeves. Miss Cope
land’s gown was pale yellow and she
carried an arm bouquet o f pink roses.
Miss Shafer was in rose dotted swiss
and her flowers Were blue sweet peas.
Mrs. Mills’ gown was aqua dotted
swiss and she carried an arm bou
quet o f yellow daffodils.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was lovely in a gown o f white
lace fashioned over sating. She wore
a finger-tip veil, caught to h er head
with a spray o f gardenias, and car
ried an arm bouquet o f calla lillies.
Mr. John Mills, Cedarville was best
man and Messrs. Fred Neal, Springfield, and Eugene Stewart, Cedarville,
were ushers.
Following the service forty guests
were entertained at a reception, in the
couple's neWly-furnished home on
Park Drive, Carlisle, with Mrs. Neal,
mother o f. the bride, as hostess. Re
freshments were served from a table
centered with gardenias and appoint
ments were ifi yellow and green.
Mr, and Mrs, W alker are now at
home in Carlisle.
-f
Both Mi*, and Mrs. Walker are grad
uates o f Cedarville College • Mrs.
Walker is a teacher in the JohnsvilieNew Lebanon School in Montgomery
County. Mr. Walker is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Walker, 338 Old Troy
Rd., Dayton, and teaches science in
the Carlisle High School..

Coveted Q u a lity in a

COVERT SU IT
Here is the kind of suit you’ve always wanted
to have; at the prrce^you’ve always Loped to
find It’s beautifully tailored tof all-wool covert
cloth*, .in the. season’s latest colors: * Doe skin
covert, Natural covert, Olive covert. Select-^
yours today;
.
,

$ 2 7 ,5 0

I

Other Fine A ll W ool. Suits
, $19.75 to $40.00

W D C U M A N ’ S
8 So. Detroit St. ■

Xenia, Ohio

n

Charge Accounts Welcomed.

DOBBS HATS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

FARMERS ATTENTION!
.
. .
.
Farm ers interested in grow ing Sweet Corn, please leave nam e
and amount o f acreage at The Cedarville Herald office.
‘‘

0

»

Sweet Corn acreage does not count against tlie A A A C om Base.

W HITE CORN, $8.00 PER TON
YELLOW CORN; £9.00 PER TO N
Prompt Cash Settlement as Soon as Crop is Delivered

JAMESTOWN CANNING CO.

si

C. T. VANDERVORT
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IN S U L A T IO N B R IC K SID IN G — SH EET
M E T A L R O O F IN G — SPO U TIN G
M U E L L E R F U R N A C E S — Now fo r next
W in ter at a Saving.
CALL AND W1LL GLADLY GIVE YOU OUR
, PLANS AND ESTIMATES.

NO MONEY DOWN—THREE YEARS TO PAY

TW O PERFORMANCES -DAILY * * 2i00 AND 7*30 P. M.

Children 2Sc

*Evening •
Ali Seat*

Adult* 40c

85c

*****Mdttfitod ***

Indications point to a price increase on roofing and
building material. Let us give you an estimate on this
•work.
•
'

C. C. BREWER
PHONE 6-2261

w#

IfH *- an. 'tH ttul£V#K

Congreamaa Clarence J. Brown call
ed on friend# here Tuesday afternoon.
He with Mr#. Brown are spending the
vacation week at their heme'td Blinehester,
14

Neighbors Hayed the residence and
Other buildings from burning. It is
expi clod th at Mr. Dean will rebuild
the bam at once. The loss was
partially covered by insurance,"’

i

___
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Current dividend rate on invest
Knlck and sons who were at home,
ments with us 4%, Cedarvilla Federal
the husband being in Jamestown.
Savings & Loan Assn,
20-2
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Plumbing of A ll Kinds
' ,

. . . .

,
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■■■ . |A
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Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heating
f

.■
<

-¥
-

Let us Quote you Price*
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% w m t Tend tit* yiwri, m l wake *
ntoe JfWfw," said Jfv. 3 6 $)m % ) who

w«* jeUtis* tin finishing twwjrts- on

UMIfORM nnSKNAinONAt

'that It# had w t ©am fsridwr is
school, and did not learn a (trade. She
boo f bought they might h*v* dose
better t f they had received wore form
al school training. They are proud
end grateful now to be in a home o f
their own. Their ancestors were
honest and industrious, but Mr, Mc
Curdy w as thrown upon his own re
sources early, when his mother died.
Now their great hope is for continued
quiet and peaceful home life as the
shadows lengthen. They could not
have chosen a better spot than that
beautiful acre on a by-road just off
the highway east o f town.
“ You know ” concluded Mrs, M c
Curdy, “ the Good Book say s:—'All
things Work together fo r good to them
(hat- love God.’ That’s why we live
here in our own home now.”
I knew theft that T was among good
people,

hi* nawJy-acquJwl country home.
“ Y ob m w# cam* h*rs ja*t * ye*r
ego, The J »s** w i not finished*
Sines i t vfiuu Spring, w * managed to
C*t along. The interior l* dene, but
the basement seeds attention. There
is « little piinmMnc to do, W ’ell have
everything finished after awhile,”
The McCurdys never owned a house,
They had always rested very modest
planes, gome were mere shelters with
many patched spots on the rpof and
walls. They tided along the best they
could, Fourteen children were b om "to
them. S ieves became adults. Now
they are all married. Some are buy
ing homes on -th e installment plan;
Other* are tenting!, 1
. M r. McCurdy never went beyond the
third grade in school. H is w ife stopped
after the sixth grade. He was twentytwo when they ware married; she was
nineteen. He is art unskilled laborer,
During all the years he had work
most o f the time. The family never
was on#charity. M is,-M cCurdy is an
excellent manager. H er health remains
good.' She denied herself many social
opportunities. Now that she and her
husband had arrived at their sixtieth
year, the children insisted they have
a home o f their'own.
“ The children are' all’ good to us,
except one” , confided Mrs. McCurdy.
“ Ethel thinks we give careful atten
tio n to all the others, and none to her.
She just has a funny "notion about
that." W e love them all. That’s her
picture on that wall” .
ey went oh to tell how the childn .1 bought' their acre Idt. I t is just
one mile from thejrity limits. Mr. Mc
Curdy and the boys used second-hand
lumber fo r much o f the building. Most
o f the work was done at odd hoars.
It Was after Thanksgiving when they
finally goth the outside basement door
rtiade and. installed.
“ The big fron t window you are look
ing at used" to b e in a com er grocery.
A fter we fitted it in, I tbok off the
wrirds7 :‘ Grdceries»and "Meats’ "wifliTa
razor blade” , he said, “ We -pulled
hundreds o f nails out o f the lumber
- we bought fo r siding. When we paint
ed the-house, w e filled the nail holes
with putty. Looks like*new lumber,
doesn’t it ? ” he added proudly.

%SSPK&a
(Hsi«*s«d by WMt?ra

S. S. Lesson for. April 13
l*UOR (Ub}*ClS ,«>4 Scrt>tUTB ttxt* »*s a w
« S S S S V « s S ! -B l W

Mtmliwloq*

CHRIST SHOWS HIMSELF ALIVE
LESSON TEXT—Luke 84:13-17. 86-86. GOLDEN TEXT—1 am be that liveth,
and was dead; and, behold. I am *Uv* for.
evermore,—Revelation 1:18.
,

(Continued front first page) .
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
(Granted)

James Moore, 902 W . Djbert St.,
Springfield, service man, and Frances
Glendora Byrd,- 517 E. H igh St., Yel
low Springs.
''■■■■
Qrihal Virgil Smith, Richwood, 0,,
contractor, and Mae Maud Smith', Wil-

Frank David Huston, 120 W. Second
St., state highway department, and
Jessie Ethel Blair, 335 W? Third St.
Rev, E.;Bi Wilson, Xenia.
Allen Ray Smith, 121 Dayton Ave.,
taxi driver, arid~Mary Catherine Linkhart, 13B E. Main St.
Kenneth Earl Campbell, 133 Lime
stone St,, Yellow Springs, shipping
clerk, and Jeanne Margaret Hayward,
Yellow Springs,
W eer Branham, Patterson Field,
U. S, Army medical .division, and
Aminta, Albertina Steagall, 225 E.
Main St., Osborn.
George William Ark, Enon, farmer,
and Maxine Ruth McLaughlin, 50 W.
Main St., Fairfield, Rev. Bernard P.
-OiReilly, Osborn.
Carl Leonard Neff, 167 Hill St., U.
S. Army soldier, and Betty. Louise
Smith, Xenia, R. R. 3. Rev. E. A.
Wall, Cincinnati.
(Applied For)
Daniel Robert Strickland, London,
Ky., waiter, and Rosella T aylor,'812
E’. Main St.
•
, (Refused)
! FARM
L O A N S * ts Howard Brown M ills, 410 High St.,
Ni
Yellow Springs, janitor, and Ruth An
I No application fee.. N o appraisal f
na Jones, 1109 E. Market St., refused
5 fee. Refinance your loans a t th e|
because, o f non-reaidenceT
.........
“ | lowest interest rates ever offered. |
i McSav.ney & Co.
London, 0 ,1
F or Sale— 1929 Chevrolet Coupe in
I
.
Call or W rite
f
good running order, priced $25, Phone
§ LEON V . KLING
Cedarvilie, O. ~ *5258 •Springfield, Ohio. Harry Ken|
Phone/. 6-1901
non, 1206 Lagonda Ave.. Springfield,
Ohio.
*
18-3
I
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H ORSES $4.00
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OPTOM ETRIST
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C O W S $2.00
o f size and condition
H ogs, Sheep, Calves; etc.
Removed promptly call

Especial Attention Given

PHONE M A. 454 Reverse Charges
E, G, Buchsieh, Xenia; Ohio •
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Certainty and assurance — these
are. at the heart o f oyr observance
o f Easter. W e declare with Paul,
“ Now is Christ risen fro m the dead”
(I Cor. 15:20); and that He is “ de
clared to be the Son o f God with,
power . . . . by .the resurrection from
the dead” (R o m . 1 :4). We would
join the apostles who “ with great
power gave . , . witness o f the res
urrection o f the Lord Jesus” (A cts
4:33). .
Someone m ay say, “ That’s well
enough for you who have faith in
God, hut I’ m bewildered, uncertain,
fearful, in a disordered world. What
shall I do?” Com e with us as, in
our lesson, we join two men who
had becom e-. bewildered, who felt
that all their hopes had been
crushed, that the future was only to
be feared.
.
.
W e join them as they walk wearily
along the road from Jerusalem 'to
Emmaus. Suddenly there is Another
with the little group. Let us listen
to their conversation. First we find
I. Holden E yes and Slaw Hearts
(vv. .13-17, 25, 26),
.
The two sad men" who had le ft
Jerusalem to go to Em rnaus/were
disciples of our Lord whcl had just
been through the crushing experi
ence o f seeing Him crucified. Now.
as'the jeering m ob held triumphant
sway in the city, they left the dead
Christ (a s they supposed) - in the
tomb and went their Wfty, True,
there had been som e reports on, the
morning o f the third day that the
women had seen Jesus alive ( w .
23, 24), but their hope and faith Was
at such low ebb that they could not
—or did not—believe. Even when
Jesus appeared to walk with them
-and—question—them,—ihey—did—n o i.
know Him.
E yes d o se d by unbelief; faith hin
dered'by doubt and fear; a despond
ent heart slow to believe God—how
very effectively these shut out the
blessing o f God and of His Word,
evert to the believer. Even deeper;
is the darkness in which the un
believer finds hihiself. But all is not
lost; there is One here who can open:
unseeing eyes and warm cold hearts
—even Jesus. ,
II. Burning Hearts and Opened
E yes ( w . 26-32).
Although they did not realize it
(how slow we are to appreciate our
blessings!) until after He was gone
(v. 32), their h ealts began to bum
within them as soon as H e began to
expound the Scriptures to ,them.
What a Bible exposition that-'was,
as Christ H im self opened all that the
Scriptures taught-concerning Him!
Bible teachers have talked' about,
and it makes one’s heart burn just to
read their Suggestions (see fo r ex
am ple Morgan on Luke, page 278),
Little wonder that these men were
“ strangely warm ed” as they lis
tened. •
The way to have a burning heart
is to read God’s Word or to have it
expounded by a Spirit-filled teacher
or preacher. Especially is there
blessing in reading and studying
what the sacred Book teaches about
our blessed Lord.
With
the
heart
“ strangely
warmed,” as John Wesley described
his Aldersgate experience, com es
the. opened eye; “ They knew him”
(v. 31) in the breaking of the bread.
Perhaps they saw the scar in His
hand, or possibly they identified a
fam iliar gesture o r something in His
v o ice ; but until their hearts were
warmed they did not see. Paul knew
that truth when he declared: “ But
the natural man receiveth not Uie
things o f the Spirit of God: for they
are foolishness unto him: 'neither
can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned” (I Cor. 2:14).
Some reader who has trouble be
lieving in the resurrection will find
the problem solved when he meets
Christ and has his heart changed hr
regeneration. What follows?
III. Quickened Feet and Glad Tes
timony (v v . 33-35).
The seven miles (sixty furlongs,
v. 13) which had passed so slowly
were now quickly retraced. They
had glorious good news to bring to
the disciples at Jerusalem, How
swift are the feet df the one who has
good tidings, to bear *■(see Rom .
10:15), One wonders why so many
professed Christians- are so slow
about carrying His message. Can
it be that they do not yet know the
risen Christ? F or if we know Him,
surely “ we do not well” to keep
silent in a day of goqd tidings (11
Kings,.?: 9).
Note in verso, 34 that before they
could speak, tne others gave them
the good news of the resurrection.
It is proper and, delightful that be
lievers share spiritual blessings
(R om . 1:11, 12). Thai’s why we
com e together in God’s house.
Brother In the Lord, Christian sis
ter, how long is it since you had a
new and stirring experience o f the
presence o f Christ? Not necessarily
spectacular or exciting, but a real
spiritual experience. Let’ s ask Him
for it!
i
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Maurice Peck, address unknown, is
rehv notified that the undersigned
hereby
Irma Peck,' has filed her petition
i against him fo r divorce in Commojn
' Pleas Court o f Greene County, on tire
grounds o f riliful absence for three
years, and thifc said cause Will ho for
hearing on or' df ter April 12, 1941.
(3-7,14, 21, 28, 4-4 ,11 )
I
Forrest Dunkcl, J

'

v

Attorney for Irma Peck

(G < M W N e » P m m F o b * P a s s )
corn payments.” W bat “ imuwI total”
means, th« A A A In the counties n or
the farmers tSManselvas have no Idea.
I f the hurt; plan has a string to it,
the farmers should know R and they
should not sign eontraet# ' until they
know what the !»g*l meaning is and
what wil) or will not bind them.
The greatest objection to the entire
A A A program since (he recent ad
vance in all price* o f merchandise is
that* the farm element as producers
have p ot been placed on par with in
dustry regardless o f the talk o f “ par
ity. payments” . Had the farm er been
given freedom as. during the last war
to have his product sold in open mar
ket without millions o f bushels o f
corn, cotton and wheat in storage and
qwned by the government, prices fop
these commodities would have gone up.
with prices ort industrial goods,
The back Wash o f the last plan an
nounced fo r $9 base on hogs seems
to have broken down the first.w eek
o f operation, Monday hogs reached
the $9 base in Chicago, but the price'
fell much below that th e next two
days. Just who is t o enforce th e ‘ $9
base price is the next perplexing
question?-

I
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Senior GlaW Play .
Wednesday evening, Ajpril 23 at
5:15 o’clock,’ Cedarvilie Opera-House
the seniors o f Cedarvilie High School
will present “ Don’t Take My Penny!”
This three-act Comedy was written
by the very popular author, Anne
Coulter Martens 'a n d is being pro
duced b y special arrangement with the
Dramatic Publishing Company,
This is a popular modern play whose
crip, youthful fun and frivolity will
appeal to you.
There are nineteen members in the
cast: Wanda Hughes. Jun ior Judy,
Genevieve Turner; Willis Hopping,
Wallace Bradfute, Wilma Jean Fergu
son, Aliee Hanna, Madge Sites, W ayne
Corry, Keith W right Grace Deck, Carl
Watkins, Susan Fudge, Aluteda Harp
er, BettyBogart, Jack Huffman, James
Ramsey, Norman' Thomas, and Harold
Carry.
v
>
Tickets may be purchased from any
senior at 15 and.25c.
P lat open Monday, April 21 at the
School building,
.
'
Hobby Fair Winners
The follow ing students won prizes
at the Greene (bounty Hoiiby Fair held
in Xenia, last Friday and “Saturday.
•Kenneth Bull; Match Covers, 1st
prize; Earl Chaplin, Belt, 1st prize;
Howard Frame,’ Mill Pick, lest prize
and Lamp, 2nd (irize; Ethabelle W il
liamson, Dress 2rtd prize; Donald Ral
ston, Letter Opener, 3rd prize; N or
man Thomas, Letter Opener, 2nd
prize; John Bradfute, Canoe, 1st prize.
(Departmental); Jimmy A d a m s,
Molds, 1st prize; Bow and Arrow Set
Collection, 1st prize and Stamp Col
lection, 3rd prize; 'Martin Weimcr,
Lamp 1st prize atad Mint Dish', 2nd
prize; Charles BoaSe, Lamp, 1st Pfho;
Max"E v a n s, and Clarence Bennett,
Pontoon Bridge, 3rd prize.
Senior Scholarship Tests.
The four seniors who took the
scholarship test this year did very
well. Two o f this group ranked in the
upper twenty-five per cent and the
others made a good showing, although
we do not know the. exact scores a t
this time.
Good Friday Services
A number o f our students are go
ing to attend the services in the Pres
byterian Church this Friday after
noon.

Tem perance N ates
CesUuwiBe W . C. T , U -

P rod u cts
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Washingrfcon L etter

It will h* remembered that in the
Fall o f 1999 the only thing wanted
from America was a change in the
Neutrality Law to permit the purchase
o f planes, munitions and armament
in the United States, fo r cash on the
barrelhead, w ith »shipments and de
liveries to be made only in the ves
sels o f the purchasing nations. In
1940 the request was fo r destroyers.
In early 1941 it was the’ Loase-Lend
Bill, with the United States acting as
an arsenal aitd financing agent. Now'
it is American, warships f o r convoy
work that we are being asked to sup
ply. What will tomorrow’s need be ?
The country generally is. fast com
ing to the realization that the strikes
and labor disturbances that have been
spreading over the nation are a ser
ious threat to the National Defense
Program. A s a result many communi
cations are being received by members
o f Congress demanding legislative ac
tion to meet the situation. Seeming
ly many citizens are overlooking the
important , fact that the President o f
the United States has now, and has
had f o r some ,time, full and complete
power and authority to put a stop 'to
the labor troubles in national 'defense
industries, and in all o f the basic in
dustries o f the nation that are so im
portant to a prompt completion o f dew'
fense plans.. F or many .weeks Con
gress has been ready' and willing to
act, but Administration leaders have
appeared before Congressional com
mittees .insisting that no legislative
action was necessary or desirable. A
number o f those close to the President, including Mrs. Roosevelt herself,
have openly critized members b f Con
gress fo r demanding that Something
be done about the strike situation.
President Roosevelt, just a few days
ago, suggested that no action'be taken
by Congress until his Defense Media
tion Board was given a through trial.
A t the same time many members o f
Congress insist that the Mediation
Board has no real power,, and that it
cannot accomplish real results while
containing as a part o f its member
ship the very men responsible fo r
some o f-th e labor disturbance,
Last week both Democrat and Re
publican Congressrtien alike openly
called upon the President to use his
authority to stop strike violence now
going on and to open the defense
manufacturing plants now closed be
cause o f labor troubles. Out o f the
entire situation one fact looms large;
that m o st/o f the present strikes and
labor troubles are not doing the great
mass o f organized5labor any good.
Undoubtedly many thousands o f loyal,
hard working members o f organized
Tabor, who have in no way bad any
thing to do with the present trouble*,
will suffer as a result o f the actions o f
their more radical brothers.
W ANDTED—Reliable man with car
for Watkins Route in Greene County,
Steady weekly earnings. No cash
necessary. W rite R. R. Leslie, 21 E.
Fifth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
(4-3-24d 2t)
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Cun Liquor Build Up Mor$UT
An esteemed subscriber write*!
“ On* o f the radio newscasters today
made the statement, in givin g-th e
new* o f the day, that the men in oinr
army camps were given the choice o f
four kinds o f meat fo r their Christ
mas dinner and a 'double portion o f
beer,’ ” The statement o f the broad
caster is hacked up by a picture in the
Providence Journal p i December 26,
Under which appears the following:
“ Uncle Sam was host to these soldier
boys at Fort Myer, V irgin ia ^ • , .
Menu , had everything from /soup, to
nuts—including beer” ; Doe* liquor
help to build the worth-whfife morale
so sorely needed f o r the defense o f
Am erica?
<-

in whioh sum* e f t b s « * d * e f iM* iwu
^ni«M--W !a»t#d?
There ie art arm y o f iM’W W O Crimi
nals in the United. States. A major
crime i* committed * w y * * wwwtils
the United State*.
' (• - J. .’IT,T

The brewer* in Ohio a w seeking
through legal enaefenent t o have 8.2
beer classified a* a “ non-aloobollc bev
erage” end time make it exempt from
local option b a llo t It la noteworthy
that there is a division in tbs liquor
camp on this issue. T h e distillers and
o th e r organizations allied with them
pro openly opposing this bill. T h e dry
force* Will want to be on the alert
in. defeat o f this legislation, Should
this proposition succeed> • i t would
place 3*2 beer in every grocery store,
drug Store, soda fountain and ga s sta
tion. In fact, it could be sold in every
The following startling facts, pre place which now sells so ft drinks.
sented by Jackson R, Sherman o f the
University o f Alabama; in an address
delivered' at Western Pennsylvania
Educational Conference in Pittsburgh, | A NAME THAT STANDS
should arouse every thinking Ameri
I
FOR GOOD
can to action in behalf o f the “ Child
in Our Midst” :
“ More children now in public schools
w ill' go to statp hospitals than Will
be graduated from college. One child
BUDGET FLAN
in 22 will suffer from some form o f
AVAILABLE
mental disease. One child in 24 will
be found guilty o f some crime. It cost
$87.00 annually to educate one. normal
school child. I t costs $623.00 annually
to care f o r one itfsOne persori From 30
Xenia, O,
N. D etroit Sjb
to 50 per cent o f the cases o f mental, 1 M M W ,M H II M IM II | l| I H H m | I H M iw r t,« H M H M i m H ^ » , W W H , #
disease can be prevented-. There are
three and one-half times as many j .
1 ..■■ . . ■ ■ ■
11 .
’
criminals in America as there are | Pipe, Valves and Fittings ‘ for |
students in’ our colleges and universi | water, gas *and steam. Hand and |
ties. For every school teacher vin
| Electric Pumps fo r all purposes, |
America there are more than four
criminals. ..Every man, woman and | Bolts, Pulleys, V B elts,. Plumbing |
|
child in America pays an annual crime | and Heating Supplies,
biilc o f $J20.

1 I P . BO CK LETT

j

' S U P P L Y CO.

j

Turn o ff the faucet of-the liquor traf
fic and a net financial total o f $4,- j
500,000,000 will be immediately avail
able fo r worthwhile business and for |
defense financing,
' ■
' S'

.
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Put Your Farm’ s Value To Work!
IF YOU NEED A

LOAN
..-Tour farm has « certain dollars and cants.
cash value, which might be used as the basia
for securing A LOAN of needed money, at
this’ old-time-common-senae, money-lending
hank. Coma in and see us.

THE SPRINGFIELD
SAVINGS SOCIETY
9 East Main St.'

Springfield, Ohio

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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PresentsA GreatSpring
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ofthew orU k lead ing kw -priced cars
i f f th e w orldslea d in gm otorca ria iltkr
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Baseball-Games
The C, H, S, baseball team ^tfiet
North Hampton boys here on Thurs
day, April 10. Our hoys will play
South Charleston High School next
Monday evening, April 14.

ii

Local Winners in Spelling
Elimination Contest
The following local pupils made the
highest scores in the elimination spell
ing contest, The highest ranking, pu
pils will next spell in the County' tontest to be held in Xenia, Saturday,.
April 19th. The high' i ranking pu
pils and their scores out, o f a possible
100 are as follows: Sixth Grade, Billy
Furat> 95; 7th Grade, Kathle'en Evans,
90; 8th Grade, Clara Galloway 88; 9th
Grade, Betty Sharpe, 91; 10th Grade,
Claire Stormont, 99; 11th Grade, Mar
garet Storirtortt, 97; and 12th Grade,
Waiida Hughes, 100,

NOTICE O F PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE
at
Street, Denver, Colorado, Is
hereby notified that the undersigned
Clair A , PetersOn ha* filed his petition
against her fo r a divorce in case num
ber 22520 o f the Common Pleas Court
o f Greene County, Ohio, and that said
cause will bo fo r hearing ort or after
the 26th day o f May, 1941.
(4-11-00*5-16)*
Cliar A , Peterson.
M orris ttice. Attorney
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NEW CHEVROLET FLEETLINE. . .
ALSO NEW 1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS
- in the most beautiful, most modem color harmonies
SPECIAL SPRINGTIME “ BLUES** AND “ GREENS** WITH
MATCHING BODY AND UPHOLSTERY COMBINATIONS
t
I
10 different and distinctive Color selections. . . 4 beautiful tvro“ tone combinations.. ; . Gome in and see the most stunningly
styled and. {fatefully decorated group of motor curs ever pre
sented in the low-price field
YOU»LL SAY, “ FIRST BECAUSE IT’S FINEST!**

CUMMINGS
SALES

CodMrriUd, O.

